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I am going to tell you how you can accomplish better 
cost reduction work through Value Analysis. Value Analy- 
sis also has other advantages which don't show up  as 
cost reduction-such as vastly better value in the original 
design, but today we focus on its benefits to the cost re- 
duction programs. 

Abol~t 20 years ago one of the leading chemical com- 
panics in Gcrmany was experimenting on a means of pro- 
ducing a certain chemical. They could get only about 
three to five per cent of the efficiency they felt they should 
have, until one day a lot came out with 95 per cent ef- 
ficiency. It was tremendous. They went through all the 
records, but they could find nothing different on that par- 
ticular lot. To shorten this story a great deal, they finally 
gave up the search and started out the series again. Then 
the manager insisted that he wouldn't allow another test 
until somebody found out what was different on that one 
lot. 

Finally an attendant came in with bowed head and 
apologetically told the story. While he was performing an 
uperation his arm had hit a thermometer and broken it 
off. He was embarrassed by his awkwardness and figur- 
ed that the simplest thing to do was just to take another 
thermometer, push the bulb of mercury down into the 
batch, and Ict no one find out about it. This he did-and 
the mercury w a s  the catalyst that made the operation a 
totally successfr~l one. 

We believe that Value Analysis may operate in the 
cost reduction program very much like that catalyst. Value 
Analysis, as the name implies, can be compared to per- 
formance analysis. We analyze performance, so that know- 
ing more about it, we can improve it. Similarly we analyze 
value so that knowing more about it, we can improve it. 

Now, what is value, and how is it determined? 
Imagine that I am holding in my hand a small electric 

clock. What do you think it is worth? I t  might be three 
dollars-seven dollars-five clollars. So let's takc the aver- 
age and say five dollars. Why clo we say five dollars, in- 
stead of perhaps five hundred dollars? Because we're fa- 
miliar with clocks like this and wc know they cost around 
five dollars, so we feel their value is about five dollars. 

But now I'm going to drop the clock, smash it to bits, 
pick up the pieces with a spring dangling-now what is 
the clock worth? Ten cents-maybe a quarter, you say. 
Its value has decreahed? IVhy? There's added labor in this 
clock. I had to bend over to pick up the pieces. So now 
we have something that actually cost more, but its value 
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has decreased. It  was worth five dollars; now it's worth 
a quarter, and it has more cost in it. 

Now one co~icept is cr!.st;il clear: there is absolutely no 
rclationship between cost and value. Just because some- 
thing costs us $85.00 to make is no indication that it's 
worth even fiftv dollars or twenty clollars. 

SO the question is: what is the iinportnnt thing that wc 
start building value on? \Tihat changed in coi~nection with 
the clock? 

The answer,' of course, is the use-the function. That 
changed when the clock was brokcn. And when we begin 
to talk about function, ~ve're getting at  the keystone of 
Value Anal>-sis. All v a h c  is built upon function, and as 
we will use it here, value is thc lowest cost of reliably ac- 
complishing a functio~i by all!. means. To evaluate is to 
find that lowest cost. 

I want to add that quantities don't matter. We think 
in terms of one or a miilion; the part that weighs two to 
five tons shows the same kind of decrease in cost as the 
million small parts. Quality is never affected by this ap- 
proach. We arc after exactly the same quality, for vastly 
lower cost-not five, or tcn, or twenty per cent lower, 
but for half the cost. Often, by evaluating individual 
parts, we can even cut it do \w to a quarter. 

Value is determined by comparison. For example, let's 
evaluate a piece of a steel bar, one inch by a half inch 
by two inches long. It  has two holes drillcd and tapped; 
so, in effect, it is a d o ~ ~ b l e  nut. Evaluate it b\r compari- . 
son. If you didn't havc this, how else would \.ou do the 
job? How would you perform 112 of the function?-a 
half-inch heavv nut in lots ot a thousand from a nlill 
supply? ~ l r i ~ h t !  

Three cents for half the job. threc for thc other half, 
and we've got six cents. But that doesn't quite do it-we 
\wmt them fastened togcther. IVe'll have to weld them 
onto a thin sheet of mctal, weld wires ou the side, or weld 
thcm together. How mimy cents to weld them together? 
Another two ce~lts-a~nd that makes a total of eight cents 
for the value of this nut. But let's look at the cost records. 
The double nut is r1ow made by the silnplest method con- 
ceivable, of standard material, on standard equipment. It  
costs 32 cents! 

Now that we've cvaluated the part we k11ow we're 
going to have to look for an  entirely different approach 
for getting the function. Hcrc's the sol~~tiotl. A weld-nut 
company provides the riuts, they're wcldcd in  our plant, 
the cost is eight cents. 
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By the simple job of evaluating 11y comparison, \vc ar- 
rived at the eight cents. We got esactly thc same per- 
formance for a fourth of the cost. 

Roadblocks 
\Vhen anything is as si~nple and straight-forward and 

relatively easy as that, yo11 \vor~dt,r \vh?- it hasn't been 
done before. How coi~ld s ~ ~ c h  a big yield be overlooked? 
The reason is what we call i.oadblocks. A roadblock stop- 
pcd that n r ~ t  at the cost of 32 cents, instcacl of allo\virrg it 
to go down to eight cents. 

In  evcry norrrral industrial m a u ~ ~ f u c t ~ ~ r i n g  concerrl, there 
esist ronrlblocks that lock up unncccssary cost, cost which 
an evaluation will bring into focus. I'll tell you something 
about tlie substance of these roadblocks. 

1)  Iluhits. The first is llabits-guidc-rails-call them 
what you like. Thcy are built into the drafting office, intc~ 
the machines, into thc methods and planning, into the 
mcn's minds. We are reall? pcople \vho livr by habits; \vc 
find them in all our activities. 

Hcre's all exainplc of what I mean. Back aro~und 1900 
a kitchen mnge was a tremendous block of iron and steel, 
with big, heavy iron grates (they had to be big so you 
could shake hell out of them evcry morning). You had to 
have them big ciiough to hang a reservoir on, you had to 
have a place for ashes. There was good reason for the 
enorlnous amount of steel. IVell. here we are 50 years 
later and we're still buying a kitche~l range patterned after 
the old orre. Maybe all \ve really wurt is a nice shoulder- 
level oven or two, and at  differe~~t  pl;~ces in the kitchen a 
couple of sets of burners. It is o n  the market now, but 
how long it was in coming! 

Here's allother story about this roadblock known as 
habit. I n  Schenectady, a couple of >-ears ago, we built a 
laborator?- with an erlormous x-ray in it to study large- 
size casings arid forgings for hidden defects. Because the 
radiation would injure at several thousand feet, the draw- 
ings sho\ved a liorseslioe-s11apec1ec picce of concrete out- 
side of the building, to protect adjacent areas. It was 
seven feet thick and fourteen feet high. Bids showecl the 
cost to be fifty thousand dollars. Then something liappcn- 
ed that broke the habit pattern. The works mulager acts 
as a landlord, leasing this area o11t to differeut businesses 
in our company. He heard about the concrcte arid this is 
what he saicl: "I have leased you this land for a certain 
pcriod of tirne, 1)ut I w m t  to make sure that if you put that 
concrete in there, you takc it with !,uu when you go." 

Well, that really raised the dickens with the habit pat- 
terns. Concrete was the usual \xu?- to stop radiation. So 
they called in a man who it happened, had had Value 
rlr~alysis experience to work it out. He asked the clues- 
tions; what is tlie concrcte for? They s a d ,  "To stop x- 
rays." JVhat else wdl stop x-rays? Lead, hc was told. Rut 
lead costs too much-what else? This value man didn't 
know an x-ray from second base, being only a construc- 
tion man, so he logically asked "ho\v about a pile of dirt?" 
"It would do the job, if you had enough." "How much 
\vould it take?" They fonnd a factor of two to one. So 
they used a pile of dirt fourteen fcct thick instead of con- 
crete seven feet thick. They got out the drawings, erased 
the concrete, and put on the fourteen-foot pile of dirt. 

At our Schenectady plant today y o ~ ~ ' l l  sce a nice grassed- 
ovcr horseshoe of dirt that we~rt in at  five thousand dol- 
lars;-instead of the concrete at fifty thousand dollars-that 
the habit pattern had put onto our drawings. 
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Getting a little closer to actual products, here's k t  - 
spacer madc of 318-inch steel rod. machined and threade+ , 
at both ends, 3 "  long. This went through the screw ma- 1. 

chines. \I%!.? Recausc in that pnrtic~xlar area people a]- 
ways made this t y e  of part on screw machines. W e  had 
the screw machirres a i d  we were 11scd to doing it that 
way. Thcn somebody malyzecl the value of thc part: 
what [lid it ilo? It held sonretlri~rg together and it spaced 
somethiug. A sirnplc screw to hold it together would be 
worth about a perm!,; some kind of spacer, arrutller penny 
-it looked like about a two-ccnt job. Then orre of thc fcl- 
lo\~,s said, "1 n,onder if tve can't I)uy n nail with two heads 
OIL  it, with a thread rolled on cach end. \fle'il have the 
spacer." A supplier cornpall!. could do it. So, instead of 
eight cents, \vhich the habit p;~ttern b r o ~ ~ g h t  us, it be- 
comes H/lOth of a ccnt, and tlors exactly the same job 
equally well. 

Auother quickie. We alwa!.s made ins~~lator studs as 
drop-forgings. We ivorrldn't dare change it, because "it 
might drop a pmver line sornewlrere if it \veren't pcrfect." 
So for !,ears this was the habit pattern. Then o m  of the 
men in value work, evnluating by comparison, saicl. "We 
buy a lot of up-set parts for other jobs, how about that?" 
He invited in one of our s~rppliers-tdkec it ovcr with 
him. They nlade up a sketch to sre kvhat it would look 
like-and thc results: samples made and tested by engi- 
~reering, then pal-ts at four cents apiece less. Big volume, 
eighty thonsaud cbllars a year less in puvchase cost, and 
exactly the same performince. 

In making some of our heavy equipment we mcd a 
ring made of  late, welded and machinecl. Its cost was 
t\velve dollars. When its value was studied it didn't have 
a value of anything likc txvleve dollars. It  was changed to 
a casting and its cost dropped to two dollars. 

\Vhy had the ring been made of slate steel instcad of 
cast? For two reasons: (1) in that shop cvcry- 
thing was made of plate wncl the pcople tvere in the habit 
of "grinding o i ~ t  plate;" (2) attitudes were agail~st change. 
Attitudes servc to protect habits, to keep 11s where we are 
-in a cornfortable, stable, urrch:mging environment. 

2 )  Attitudes. Let's consider a few euamples of how 
attitudes can act as roadblocks. 111 orre of our plants a 

a \ u s  train- methods-m:un, who had had some Value An. I.. . '  
ing. wanted to tr?; making a little cam o ~ ~ t  of a kirksite 
dyc, but he couldn't get his boss' approval for n FjO-dol- 
lar shop order lxcause it "was a wild idea." So the fel- 
low did what you or I or any other good employee wol~ld 
do-he p r ~ t  it on someonc else's sllup order. IIc klmked out 
a few samples and they w n c  excellent, so now hc was in 
a jam. But he decided tu  takc mlother calculated risk, and 
showed them to his boss. He was armzed and soon was 
bringing all kirlds of pcople to the shop-metl~ods men, 
planners, design enginccrs, ~nal~agers-and kl~mking out 
a few more cams. Lf'cll. to make a long story short, a t  the 
end of the day they collectcd all the samples and discover- 
ed they had enough for three years' production! (Now I 
might facetiolisl; say hc was also in troublc with the in- 
ventory control man ) .  

Here's another case of how attitudes can block the road. 
Some of the small parts for all appliance assernhl; that is 
never o p e ~ ~ e d  were bcing put together with costly fasten- 
ers but when it was suggested to use "glue" (one of 
those wonderful new adhesives), the engineer said 
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"Yo~Cre crazy." Asked how the brakcs norked on his new 
car he said: "Fine-I can stop on a clime." It was quite 
a shock to him ~vhen  he learned that his lntke bands were 
"glued" to the shoe. ( I  don't kno~v whether we changed 
lris attitlde or 11ot but the rumor is he's becn driving 15 
lniles an hour ever since.) 

Attitudes are tough things to change, but the real pay- 
dirt comes when they do chaitge. 

3 )  Lack of Itzfornzotion. The third roadblock is lack 
of information. A little stud, for instance, was nmle on an 
antornatic screw  nitc chine and costs 7 l /&-~mtil some- 
I)ody learned about a company in New I'ork that mnde 
~ni~~ia t r l re  die-castings, and that compali!; c o ~ ~ l t l  do the 
job for 1 1 1 2 ~ .  

And this motor screen is another example of how lack 
of information can cost 11s money. The screen used to cost 
$6.23 but i'alue Analysis brought out the fact that there 
was another reliable way of getting the same function for 
$1.2.5. 

4 )  I\'rotlg Bcliefs. This is u roadblock that's hard to 
come to grips with. All of us have a ccrtain percent of 
wrong beliefs. Decision-making people a11 have some 
wrong beliefs. Honestly held, they're in a position to keep 
unllecessary costs blocked in the product year after year 
unless something happens to change those beliefs. 

For example somc people still think that "plastics are 
brittle" (some kinds are, of c o ~ ~ r s c ) ,  and if these people 
are the decisio~l-makers they'll go right 011 wasting money 
by not making use of the newer plastics which have a var- 
ietv of properties-some ahnost as strong as steel. 

\Ve used to braze pieces of an arcing horn together 
because, with only 2000 a J-ear, "it would cost too much 
to bu!- tooling, to cast it." At least that was the belief 
until the foundry department, in a Value Analysis Seminar, 
bid $1100 for tools-and the cost dropped from $6.80 to 
S2.80-for exactly the same part. 

Here's another example-w elding segments, 31 8-inch- 
thick steel, and about the size of the palm of your hand. 
They're made from bar, and cost $1.41. We use only 3000 
of them a )-car. Tool engineering people said we "couldn't 
afford to buy tooliug." Provided a quotation hom a sm:tll 
lot s tan ip i~~g  supplier who would charge $73.00 for tools. 
The!- mere sturtlccl-even more so when the part price 
dropped from $1.41 to 2%. Seventy-five dollars gets you 
$3000-when \.nu will over thc decisio~~-1n:tking man who 
holds an hon;st, \vrong bclicl. . , 

Of course each of us holds a certain percentage of 
wrong beliefs. Many times the longer we're on a job the 
more we hold. So the extra costs because of honest wrong 
beliefs remain in the product. 

5 )  Lack of the  Idea. It's impossible for anyone, when 
making a decision, to always hit on the idea that fits the 
situation best, although sometimes that idea is so simple 
it makes onc feel stupid afterwards. To show you what I 
mean: here's a refrigerator condenser, as it was made after 
25 years of cost reduction. I t  has copper-weld type tubing 
on steel, and it works fine. But one of the fellows got the 
idea of using wire to back it up instead of steel. He went 
to the wire companies and learned all he could learn 
about how to join wire-krimp, weld, etc.-and here's the 
new condenser, costing wi thn  pcnnies of half, and a little 
more efficient. 
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6)  Temporary Conditiuits. i%en thc engineers first 
build a product they have a lot of problcms on their 
hands, and their ~ n a i r ~  job is usually to ~ n c e t  the specifi- 
cations and get the "sho\v on the road." Take the garbage 
disposer, for instance. Look nt the problems the engineers 
had at the beginning! They had to devise something that 
would grind cabbage, and bor~es-hut not silverware or 
the kids' hands-something that wouldn't get water in 
the bearings or build up undesirable odors. Give them 
great credit for g e t t i ~ ~ g  something that worked. 

Latcr on, the initial problems ;u-e solved; the temporary 
conditions n o  lo~tger exist. Then it's time to take another 
stndied look. 

\Vhen this filter circuit was l~uilt, it was on a forced 
time scheclulc, and it cost 530. It's important to recog- 
nize when temporary cor~ditiolls are gone. The filter circuit 
is now in an entirely different type of enclosure and costs 
S6.80, not $40. 

A stud on a disposal was being made for 15 1/2c, until 
the "evaluation by comparison" technique showed that 
the same f~mction could be obtained fur 2 112c. Consid- 
ering the high volume of thc disposal, the savings ran into 
tho~isands of dollars. 

Before I leave thc si~bject of temporary conditions I 
want to cmphasizc onc thing. Someone may be inclinecl 
to criticize the engincer, and that's wrong. Remember, he's 
the fellow hvho had to get the job out whet1 a lot of diffi- 
culties cxistcd. Just be sure to recognize the iinportancc of 
a second look \vhen the temporary conditions are gone. 
Summary 

To repcat what I said at  the beginning of this talk: to 
evaluate correctly wc must find the lowest-cost means of 
accomplishing a hmction. Find it in spite of the habits and 
attitudes that block the way. It  takes conlpetent, high- 
calibcr people to do that. I t  requires skillful handling, 
salesmanship, and expert hunlan relations. 

Where lack of infoimation exists, fill the void with facts 
and new ideas. If the ideas are lacking, try the brain- 
storming technique. We'll hear quite a lot about it in this 
program. There are really only n few reliable ways to get 
sornething new into ollr products. Onc is to see it in the 
con~petitor's prodnct and rmIl back and put it into our 
own. Another \vay is to have a l~ra i~~s torm where we, in 
effect, cast out in a11 directions for ideas-ridic~~lous or 
otherwise. These ideas become thought-centers later 11sec1 
as springlmards for meful improvements. Another ex- 
ccllcnt solucc of ideas is the suppliers-small companies, 
medinm companies-who really excell in their chosen line. 
Show them what you want-the function you want to get- 
and let them sun est how their products and processes 

hg will help accomplish the result. 
When yo11're blocked by wrong beliefs, develop more 

information-and again, it takes competent people to take 
the first step in providing this information. 

Concerning temporary conditions, remember this-"it 
works, why change it" is the best way to go out of busi- 
ness. Things are moving so fast in this competitive era that 
\vhat's fine today is outmoded tomorrow. It's sure death if 
decision-making people hold the old why-change-it phil- 
osophy. They'll make better decisions when they have the 
information provided by the value man. 

To reduce cost without danger of reducing quality- 
Analyze and establish value. 


